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Document Remarks
ISGQ-2003-00004790 - Pages 2-4,6-34: Correspondence between Fedayeen

addam and Various Ministries and Directorates dated 8 Dec 2001, regarding evaluations for a
group of Sheikhs. They are the Heads of the Religious Enlightenment Committees: Husayn
Mustafa Khudayr AI-Jaburi (Head of the Central Religious Orientation Committee in Baghdad)
Ra'd Shams-al-Din AI-Kaylani (Deputy of the Central Religious Orientation Committee in

·Baghdad) 'Abid Dhayban Ahmad AI-'Ikaydi (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
·Committee in Wasit) Subhi Khalil AI-Haiti (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
,Committee in AI-Anbar) Hasan 'Ali Nasir (Head of the Central Religious Orientation Committee
· in AI-Basrah) Muhammad Husayn Sharif AI-Khizai' (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
· Committee in Dhi-Qar) 'Ali Muhammad AI-Shaykhli (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
·Committee in Maysan) Muhammad Yasin 'Abdallah (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
Committee in Ninawa) Ahmad 'Abdallah Kassar AI-Janabi (Head of the Central Religious
Orientation Committee in Babil) Tariq Gha'ib Khalaf (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
Committee in AI-Qadisiyyah) Samir 'Umar Sa'id (Head of the Central Religious Orientation
Committee in AI-Muthanna) 'Abdallah Yasin Khudayr Ja'far (Head of the Central Religious
Orientation Committee in AI-Ta'mim) Amin Khalaf 'Ubayd AI-Qaysi (Head of the Central
Religious Orientation Committee in Salah-al- Din) Usamah Muhammad Fattah AI-'Ani (Head of
he Central Religious Orientation Committee in Diyala( Nur-al-Din Murtada Kati' AI-Badiri

(Head of the Central Religious Orientation Committee in Karbala') Tahir Na'imah Watban (Head
of the Central Religious Orientation Committee in AI-Najaf) - Pages 5, 35-68: Correspondence
between the Secretariat of Fedayeen Saddam, 'Ali Hasan AI-Majid (Member of the
Revolutionary Command Counsel), National Security Counsel (Secretariat's Office), and the
Manager of the Iraqi Intelligence Service dated 23 Dec 2001, regarding carrying out operations
against foreign people (expatriates) in Kurdish cities by using explosive devices. Listed are:
argeted places where these types of explosives were used in terrorist activities: -A bomb was

used to destroy the Headquarters of Turkish Command Operations in Irbil -A bomb was used
o destroy the Headquarters of Human Organization -A bomb
as used to destroy the Headquarters of the Union Islamic Movements in ir-wan on 01/121

·2000 -A bomb was used to destroy the Headquarters of the Communist Party on 12/11/2000 -A
bomb was used to destroy Mids on 10/01/2001 -A

·bomb was used to kill an official person working for Human Organization
on 18 Feb 2001 Rewards and honor schedules for individuals who

carried out t ese terrorist operations. High-ranking Officers mentioned in this file: -Head of
he Iraqi National Olympic Committee (Supervisor of Fedayeen Saddam) 'Uday Saddam

Husayn -Staff Major General Wisam 'Abd-al-Hafiz Ahmad -Staff Major General: 'Abdullah
Kilayb 'Uwayn -Staff Brigadier General: Muhsin 'Abd-al-Karim Mahmud -Staff Brigadier

·General: Tha'ir Mijwil -Staff Lieutenant General: 'Ali 'Abd Mahmud -Staff Brigadier General:
amal Bakr Hasan
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Batch Information
atch Number: 3119-4 --"'in~B-a-:-tc-=h-:-=3"'=O--=O------------------~1

apture Information Capturing UnitCOMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT BN 10/117 Date/Time of
apture:22XXXXAPR03 Place of Capture:POSSIBLE TRAINING CAMP Coordinates:MC 318467
Identity of Source:UNK

ransmittallnformation Transporting UnitCOMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT BN 10 Date/Time of
rrival:29l300LAPR03 Transmittal Number:UNK Point of Contact

ts NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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Full translation from pages 37-47

Page 37

In the Name ofGod, All Merciful, All Compassionate

1. 11ie du6 of(j)ar-aC-Safam Jfotef, wfiicfi is afamous fiotefand£Ocatei'in tfie center of
;4.C-Sufaymaniyyafi city. :Manyforeigners go to tfiis fiotefanduse it in tfieir
cefe6rations ofCfiristmas.

2. SirinjarJfotefis an oUone, wfiicfi was reconstructed, andforeigners startedto go to
it. It is afso in tfie center of;4.C-Sufaymaniyyafi.

3. ;4.{{tfie task-requirements fiave 6een appBed, andtfie e~cuter was infonneda60ut tfie
way of6efiavior during entry andqjt.

4. 11ie two targets wire6e destroyed6y 60m6s.

'l.(jntfly acN.,1WWfediJedanaissueyour ortfers acamJingfy...sir
<Best 1WJanfs

Staff Colonel
Muhsin 'Abd-al-Karim Mahmud
Public Information Bureau

12 Dec 2000

(2-2)
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Page 38

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

Public Information Organization
Number /245
Date: 12 Dec 2000
The decision /

A hand written note as follows:
Agree and the assurance in the Christmas on 25 Dec or on 5 Jan and 6 Jan
On Christmas of Jesus.

The Supervisor on Fedayeen Saddam

1000 11..1 I

Honorable Mr. Supervisor
Greeting and appreciation Sir.

Subject / Executing a Duty

'YOurP.JccefCency onferetfofstriRjng the aens anaconcentrating on theforeigners who worttin the
:Northern Zone tofrustrate theirpfanning ant!their aisgracefufaction. 'Two targets that are over
popufatetfwithforeigners were specified; one ofthem wiff6e aone in the Christmas night, anathe
other one wi[[6e aone afterSe1Jera[aays ofthefist. 1Jie apriority wi[[6e tfetennineaacconfing to
the popufation anaasfo[[ows:-

(1-2)
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Page 39

44 on 14 Feb 2001 82

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

The decision /

A handwritten note as follows:
1. Agree
2. I want a detailed (illegible) of the way of outgoing the
bombs.

~J
The supervisor on Fedayeen Saddam

19 Feb 2001

!M.r. 1fonora6feSupervisor
greeting ant!~ect

Su6ject / Items 'Reg}lest

To continue accomp[isliing tlie specia[tasRJ in tlie )lutonomous 1?.uEing CJ?,fgion, andaccording to
tlie £epfetion oftlie GomGs, we request yourapprova[on approacli tlie Inte[[igence Service to
suppCy us witli tlie items wliose types anaquantities are [isteaGe[ow, so as we can accomp[isli your
oraers oftliese operations.

Ser :Name of:Materia[
1. <Emedsticky (magnetic) Gom6
2. :Norma[timeaGomG
3. Liquidto~cant materiaCs

:NumGer
1060m6s
10 GomGs
five Go~s to carry out specia[operations against peopfe.

1(jruf[y acR.,nowfediJetfandissue yourorders accordingCy. .. (}jest regardS.
Staffcoroner
!M.uIisin :Jl6a-aC-'l(p:rim !M.ahmutf

C1'u6fic ltiformation (}jureau
14Pe62001

(1-1)
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Page 40

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

Thirdly: "1" bomb to strike the main place ofthe Turkish Operations Command in
Irbil.
Fourthly: "1" bomb which was delivered to Al-Ayyubi leader. It was planned to strike
the place ofhuman organization related to the (British) Intelligence.
3. according to what it was mentioned above, the release operation would be as
follows:
a. the release is actually one bag and three bombs.
b. the remained with us now are "3" booby bags and "1" one bomb.
4. In case ofnot carrying out one ofthe mentioned operations in the above mentioned
clause, the bombs are returned.

'](j:ntffy ac{nowfetfgetfanaissue yourorders accordi1llJfy... <Best reganfi
StaffCofoneC
9r1.uIisin :;f.6tf-aC-'l(prim 9r1.anmua

lPu6fic Iriformation (jJureau
22Pe62001

«3-3))
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Page 41

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

2. It was used as follows:
a. A booby diplomatic bag was used to explode the place ofthe Islamic Unity
Movement in Sirwan on 1 Dec 2000. Your Excellency has awarded the detachment
that carried out the.
b. A booby timed bomb was used to explode the place ofthe Communist Party on 12
Nov 2001. Your Excellency has awarded the detachment that carried out the.
c. A timed bomb was used to explode Mids place on 10 Jan
2001, and Your Excellency has awarded the detachment that carried out the.
~ blowup an official in a human organization _
_ on 18 Feb 2001. We wait for the supportfrom the
security services for the operation.
e. The following bombs have been delivered to our sources to strike the places
mentioned below, and according to the order ofYour Excellency ofthe original
documents that were offered before Your Excellency.
Firstly: "2" bombs to blowup the place ofthe Islamic Movement in Al-Sulaymaniyyah
which is related to the agent Muhammad Baqir AI-Hakim. Two big bombs were
prepared as it is a huge place.
Secondly: "1" bomb to blowup the place ofthe National Council Party which is
related to the agent AyadAl-Hamdani.

((2-3))
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Page 42
In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

The decision
Agree

The supervisor on Fedayeen Saddam
26 Feb 2001

Mr. Honorable Supervisor
Greeting and appreciation, Sir

Subject / Bombs

According to your orders ofmaking detailed inventory ofthe way ofreleasing bombs,
I want to clear out to Your Excellency thefollowing:

1. thefollowing bombs were receivedfrom the StaffMajor General Wisam 'Abd
aI-Hafiz Ahmad as follows:

a. "4" timed booby diplomatic bags.
b. "9" nine timed bombs.

((1-3))
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Page 43
In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

Top Secret and Personal
4. (Dr. Mahmud 'Uthman) is on a visit now to the Autonomous Ruling

Region. He is a Kurdish politician, lives in (London) and doesn't
belong to a great tribe, still he is a famous erson and has a olitical
respect in the region
He held number ofmeetings, in which he mentioned the satisfaction of
the British Government to the similar attitudes of the two main parties
from the issues of the reconciliation with the central government. He
also mentioned the reply on the invitation ofMr. President the leader
Saddam Hussein (protected and Cared by God) about the dialogue, and
putting the conditions was very suitable in this period of time. After
that he visited Al-Aufal Center which was opened in Irbil, and said that
he collects the documents that condemn the central government in the
case ofhuman rights. Though he was undesirable person from the
opinion of the two parties, he changed quickly, and it is thought that
this was according to instructions form the British Government.

5. The staff of the security Kurdish Democratic Party distributed (30)
thirty handbags on the security directors in Irbil and Duhuk, to keep
the important information that they have. The specialty of these bags is
that they are supplied with automatic digital system and a specific code
to be opened; and in case oftouching the code number by another
person, it gives a beam and spectrum that lead to the temporal
blindness immediately. It is considered that the mentioned bags were
imported from Britain.

6. The Iraqi Communist Party has issued a statement, condemning and
convicting the attitude ofthe both parties; the Union and the
Democratic. He also objected on the usage ofthe term (sovereignty of
the Iraqi President) in their common statement about responding the
dialogue invitation. The Iraqi Communist Party also accused the two
parties ofhaving the intention ofmaking dialogue with the
government.

Kindly acknowledged ... Best regards
Muhsin 29 / 8•..
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...~;;

'Abdallah
29/8

-
'Uday Saddam Hussein

The supervisor of Fedayeen Saddam
3/9/2001

(2-2)

Top Secret and Personal

(SATTS T W) (SATTS AlB/J)
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Page 44

In the Name of God, All Mercifu,!, ~ll Compassionate

Top Secret and Personal

Public Information Bureau
Number / 5 /3532
Date: 4 Sep 2001

To / Secretariat Office of the National Security Council
Subject / Information

We were informed by the following information about the latest news in the
Autonomous Ruling Region including the following:-

1. On 4 Aug 2001 the client (Jalal Al-Talibani) met the chairmen of the
(Democratic Socialist - Conservatives - Laborious - Democratic Movement)
parties in AI-Sulaymaniyyah. It was decided to form an army consisting of
(7.500) seven thousand and five hundreds saboteurs, by the name of the Union
Army for Pakistan Emancipation. The training is supposed to start in a form of
rotations; the first one is on 20 Sep 2001. The Democratic Party and the other
parties were invited to participate in this army.

2. A lot of smuggler young men who work in this profession; and most of them
are fugitives from the military service; have turned to the unreal security
organizations related to the Democratic Party. This is because of the pressures
that were exerted on the smugglers by the governmental detachments. Till this
report was prepared the number of the above mentioned smugglers are (150)
one hundred and fifty people and they were received by the Assimilation
Commission which is related to the Democratic Party. They are also are given
the choice between staying in Irbil and departing to another place, and the
resorting operation is still continues.

3. The so-called (Doctor Sa'di AI-Barzanji) the chairman of Salah-aI-Din
University has attended an academic seminar in Austria. The seminar was
under the title of (Horizon and the View of the International Law to Human
Rights) and it lasted from (1-8) August 2001. The above mentioned had got
with him more than (500) five hundred documents which were found in the
governmental security departments in Irbil in 1991. These documents are
associated with files related to people who were executed or imprisoned or
lost. The participation ofthe mentioned person is according to a program that
was prepared by the Democratic Party about raising the case of the lost people
in AI-Anfal operation, and other cases that were raised to the legal
international and juristic circles ...
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. ;. (1-2)

Top Secret and Personal
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Page 45

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

The Decision /
Agree.

std
i

_ _•...

__'11.. • • f Ii

The supervisor on Fedayeen Saddam
22 Jul2001

Mr. Honorable Supervisor on Fedayeen Saddam
Greeting and appreciation, Sir

Subject / Sources

Keeping up with the instructions ofyour Excellency about lookingfor new sources
and in recommendedplaces for the special tasks and information; our delegated the
advisor 'Aziz Ahmad 'Uthman has provided us with the following information about
number ofindividuals. We want to summarize the information to your Excellency in
thefollowing:

(1-3)
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Page 46

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

Agree except illegible

ir1. The citizen

~ Germany and was working
____ before. He declared that he was ready to carry out special
operations against the main representatives ofthe opposition who visit Germany such
as the clients (Ahmad Al-Halabi and Wafiq Al-Samarra'i and others). He also
organized marches and demonstrations, protesting against the siege in Europe and
replying on the governors' officials ofKazimah and Saudi Arabia in the interviews
andpolitical TVprograms which are broadcasted by the satellite channels such as
(Reverse Direction - More than an Opinion and others.) when the matter is related to
Iraq and Kurdish people as he is ofKurdish origin.

2.

Heworksasa
with his alternative (his name is unknown now). He agreed to provide us with the
monthly situation ofall correspondence and letters ofthe pre-mentioned; and the
decisions and instructions which were issued by him. Moreover, he mentioned the
organizations ofhis party andphotocopies ofthe computerfor assigning monthly
salary of(500. 000) five hundred thousands Dinarsfor each one ofthem. He provided
us with a lot ofthe documents to be evaluated.

(2-3)
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Page 47

In the Name of God, All Merciful, All Compassionate

Republic ofIraq (Secret)
Republic Presidency - Secretariat
General Security Directorate
Number: (SATTS: M 5th S) / (SATTS: Q) 338825
Date: 21 June 2001

Tried Road is not always the Best,
And neglecting it is not always of Wisdom.

From the Advices of the leader President Saddam Hussein
Secretariat Office of the National Security Council

Note: A signet but the handwriting written on
is not clear and it contains the following:

Number: 1578
Date: 24 June 2001

Secretariat Office of the National Security Council

Subject / Information
Referring to your letter numbered with (SATTS L.W.M / 902) on 11 Jun 2001,
accompanied with the letter of the Public Infonnation Bureau / Fedayeen Saddam
number (3299/5) on 6 June 2001, we want to infonn your honorable office the
following:

1. The activity ofFedayeen Saddam about the growth ofAI-Wahabiyyah
Movement specially in Al-Ta'mim Governorate, is activated by us and we
have our sources that supply us with some cases related to this activity and
enable us to get samples of the books, booklets and the recording cassettes
circulated among some extremist religious members. There is also
coordination between the security directorates of the governorates and the
branches of the leader party to record and follow up the movements of these
members.

2. We directed in different periods chosen strikes to the most prominent
extremist members that practice the rituals ofAI-Wahabiyyah Movement.
When we made detailed investigation by a special commission which was
prepared for this purpose, we found that these members don't have the
complete religious knowledge or the culture that could circulate this trend.
Accordingly, their ignorance of the religious matters made them doing
practices away from the Holy Book (Qur'an) and the Sunnah.

(1-2)
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